
Go out for an ice-cream Bake a vegan cake (no milk, eggs, yoghurt or other 
animal products)

Go to a park and feed the ducks Learn to say I love you in 5 different languages

bake some cupcakes Make a cocktail (with or without alcohol)

Do a scavenger hunt Go out and pick berries

Go to the beach/forrest/mountains Go to a zoo or amusement park.

Watch a movie from the year you where born. (or 
got married, graduated, pick a special year)

Go to a museum

Grow your own herbs/veggies/flowers Make a list of places you would like to visit

Draw with your non dominant hand Have a picknick

Go geocaching Make new combinations with clothes you already 
have

Take your camera, put it on a non automatic mode 
and experiment what happens with different 
settings. Take notes.

Pick or buy flowers and create your own 
arrangement.

Make a scrapbook Paint your nails

Make your own pizza from scratch Go to the groceries, buy fruit or veggies you don’t 
know yet and find a recipe to try this new food.

Visit a market Learn to play chest 



Prepare and make a high tea for friends and/or 
family

Make a youtube video

Write a story (bonuspoints if you also illustrate it) Visit a monument

Make fingerprint art Go out for a coffee and a treat

Write a letter to your younger self. Play with clay

Do a jigsaw puzzle Fly a kite

Redo a piece of furniture Make a dreamcatcher

Do something tourists do when they visit your area Do something you’ve always wanted to do

Ride a bike Read a book

Buy yourself a magazine and create some me-time Go to a spa (or make 1 yourself in your bathroom)

Try a new hairstyle Cook marshmallow on a fire

Have a bbq with family and/or friends Go to the theatre or movies

Crochet or knit something Find a make up tutorial on youtube and try it out.

Do a board game evening Play tennis or badminton


